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Lesson 12
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TODAY’S UNIT & LESSON



“ROARING” SLANG:

Each generation has its own 

“slang” that it adds to the 

American lexicon.

Slang serves almost like a 

secret “code” among those 

“hip” or “privy” to such lingo, 

and it often defines generations 

by uniquely separating the way 

they talk.



The “Roaring” Twenties was

the first decade to emphasize 

youth culture over the older 

generations, and flappers had a 

tremendous influence on 

mainstream America.

“ROARING” SLANG:

Many of the following words 

and phrases listed here are still 

used today.



Are you the bee’s knees? 

Are you a drugstore cowboy?

Whatever the case, let’s hope 

the bank’s closed, and you’re 

not zozzled!

“ROARING” SLANG:





And how!

Strong agreement.

Example:

Are we angry over these 

uniforms? ... “And how!”



Applesauce!

An expletive (swear word).

Example:

After chopping off his finger, 

Mike shouted, “Ah, 

applesauce!”



Attaboy! Attagirl!

Well done.

Example:

Attaboy! I told you practice 

makes perfect!



Baby

Sweetheart; denotes something 

of high value/respect.

Example:

See that woman by the door? 

Yea, she’s my baby.



Balled up

Confused; messed up.

Example:

Aw, shucks. These directions 

have me all balled up.



Baloney!

Nonsense.

Example:

Aw, baloney! Now you’re just 

making stuff up!



Bank’s closed

I will not kiss you.

Example:

Sorry, Mac. Bank’s closed.



Bearcat

A hot-blooded/fiery girl.

Example:

I’d watch it, Roger. She’s a 

bearcat.



Bee’s knees

The ultimate; extraordinary 

person/thing/idea.

Example:

Golly, school is the bee’s 

knees!



Beef

A complaint; to complain.

Example:

Listen buster, I’ve got a beef 

with you!



Beeswax

Somebody’s personal business.

Example:

Stopped eavesdropping. It’s 

none of your beeswax!



Berries

Something that is attractive 

or pleasing to look at.

Example:

Look at that new car. Boy, 

it’s the berries!



Big Cheese

The most important or 

influential; a boss.

Example:

Excuse me, Betty? The Big 

Cheese needs to see you in his 

office.



Bimbo

A tough guy.

Example:

Bruce got shot 12 times and 

never cried. What a bimbo!



Bird

A general term for a man or 

woman; sometimes means “odd”.

Example:

Billy’s a funny old bird, 

isn’t he?



Blind date

A date prearranged with 

someone you do not know.

Example:

That’s the last blind date I 

let my friends set me up with!



Bootleg / Bootlegger 

Illegal liquor; someone who 

sells/makes illegal.

Example:

You need some booze? Yea, the 

cops are watching the store 

pretty close. Better check 

with Johnny, he’s a 

bootlegger.



Breezer

A convertible car.

Example:

It’s not raining today. Wanna 

take the breezer?



Broad

An older, more “experienced” 

female.

Example:

Eh, Peter. Ain’t that your 

broad over there talking to 

Richie? 



Bull

A policeman or officer 

(including the FBI); nonsense; 

to chat idly; to exaggerate.

Example:

Ah man, that’s a bunch of 

bull!



Bum’s rush

To be forcibly ejected/thrown 

out of an establishment.

Example:

Smitty got the bum’s rush at 

the Cabaña Club last night.



Bump off

To murder; to kill.

Example:

I gotta go bump off this one 

guy, then I’ll go and get the 

groceries.



Caper

A criminal act; robbery.

Example:

Tony was involved in a lot of 

capers, especially in the 

business district.



Carry a torch

To have a crush on someone.

Example:

Every since they met, Julie 

carries a torch for Sam.



Cash

A kiss.

Example:

Hey baby, got any cash for me?



Cash or check?

Asking someone if they would 

like to kiss now… or later.

Example:

What’d you say? We’re heading 

to Applebee’s soon. Cash or 

check?



Cast a kitten

To throw a fit or a temper 

tantrum.

Example:

I can’t believe they won’t 

take my returns. I just want 

to cast a kitten!



Cat’s meow / pajamas

Something splendid/stylish; 

the best; the greatest; 

wonderful.

Example:

The gift I got my grandmother 

is definitely the cat’s meow.



Cheaters

Eyeglasses.

Example:

Hold on, I can’t see a thing. 

Let me get my cheaters.



Chopper

Thompson sub-machine gun (name 

from damage its .45 caliber 

rounds did to the body).

Example:

The gangsters put up a tough 

fight with the cops, 

especially when they attacked 

with choppers.



Clam

One dollar.

Example:

The ransom note says they want 

10,000 clams or Richard dies!



Coffin varnish

Bootleg/homemade liquor, 

usually so strong it could 

poison you.

Example:

No wonder he’s sick. I told 

him not to drink that booze. 

It’s disgusting, no good 

coffin varnish.



Copasetic

Wonderful; fine; OK.

Example:

Everything looked copasetic, 

so the police just rolled by.



Crasher

Someone who attends a party 

uninvited.

Example:

Check his name and see if it’s 

on the list. If not, he’s a 

crasher.



Crush

An infatuation.

Example:

Sick! You have a crush on 

Stacey’s Mom?!



Daddy

A young woman’s boyfriend or 

lover (especially if he’s 

rich).

Example:

Oh yea? My new daddy bought me 

a six carat diamond ring!



Daddy-o

A term used to address someone 

in an ordinary, social 

situation/conversation.

Example:

What’s shaking, Daddy-o?



Dame

A younger, more innocent 

female.

Example:

Who you talking about? Her? 

Yea, she’s one fine dame.



Dapper

Looking older than you really 

are; a flapper’s Dad.

Example:

Well don’t you all look dapper 

for your concert this evening!



Darb

An excellent person; a person 

with money who can be relied 

on to pay the tab/check.

Example:

If you’re heading to Denny’s, 

take Ben. He’s the perfect 

darb.



Dead soldier

An empty beer bottle.

Example:

Look at all of these dead 

soldiers! When did you start 

drinking?



Dewdropper

A young man who sleeps all day 

and doesn’t have a job.

Example:

If you don’t get an education, 

you’ll wind up a dewdropper.



Dogs

Feet. (Barking = tired)

Example:

Woo-wee! My dogs are barking 

tonight!



Doll

An attractive woman.

Example:

Did you see her face? Golly, 

what a doll!



Dolled up

Dressed up.

Example:

I hope we didn’t get dolled up 

for nothing!



Double-cross

To cheat; stab in the back.

Example:

Why that double-crossing, no 

good liar!



Dough

Money.

Example:

Quick, grab the dough on the 

way out of the bank!



Drugstore cowboy

A guy on the street corner who 

tries to pick up girls.

Example:

Ladies, avoid the corner of 

5th and Main. It’s crawling 

with drugstore cowboys.



Dry up

Shut up.

Example:

Oh, dry up already.



Earful

Being yelled at.

Example:

The coach gave him an earful 

after he fouled out of the 

game.



Edge

Intoxication; a buzz.

Example:

Give me another swing of 

whiskey. I’m losing my edge.



Egg

A person who lives the rich 

life.

Example:

Did you see the car she 

drives? Must be nice to be an 

egg.



Face stretcher

An old woman trying to look 

young.

Example:

Don’t be fooled by her looks. 

She’s a face stretcher.



Fall guy

The victim of being framed for 

something they didn’t do.

Example:

There were five people 

involved, but Vinnie went down 

as the fall guy.



Fella

Fellow (similar to our use of 

“dude” today).

Example:

Hey fellas! What are we doing 

tonight?



Fire extinguisher

A chaperone.

Example:

The dance was so lame this 

year. There were fire 

extinguishers everywhere.



Fish

A college freshman; a first 

timer in prison.

Example:

They say he killed 50 people 

with a spork. That’s one tough 

fish.



Flapper

A bold/young woman with short 

hair and shorter skirts who 

drank, smoked, and partied.

Example:

Once the flappers showed up, 

the party really started.



Flat tire

A dull witted/disappointing 

date.

Example:

I’ll never go out with him 

again. What a flat tire.



Flivver

A Model T; after 1928, the 

term meant an old and broken 

down car.

Example:

I only get about 3 miles per 

gallon with this flivver.



Flour lover

A girl who wears too much 

makeup/face powder.

Example:

Man, how much foundation do 

you need? You’re becoming a 

flour lover.



Fly boy

A glamorous name for a pilot.

Example:

He went off and joined the Air 

Force. He wants to be a fly 

boy.



Get a wiggle on

Get a move on; get going.

Example:

Ok, now. You kids get a wiggle 

on.



Giggle water

An intoxicating beverage; 

alcohol.

Example:

No more for me. Any more 

giggle water, and I won’t be 

driving home.



Gin mill

An establishment where hard 

liquor is sold; a bar.

Example:

It’s Pay Day Friday! Let’s hit 

the gin mill after work!



Gold digger

A woman who associates 

with/marries a (usually older) 

man for his wealth.

Example:

We all know she’s a gold 

digger. He’s twice her age!



Goofy

In love.

Example:

You’re goofy for her, aren’t 

you?



Green door

Something hidden or unknown; a 

speakeasy.

Example:

You know where to go for a 

quick drink, don’t you? Just 

look for the green door. 



Hair of the dog

A shot of alcohol.

Example:

Hey bartender! Gimme the 

strongest hair of the dog you 

got!



Handcuff

Engagement ring.

Example:

Poor Jimmy. Did you see the 

handcuff? It’s over for him.



Hard boiled

A tough/strong guy.

Example:

Go ahead and fight him if you 

want, but remember that he’s 

as hard boiled as you are.



Hayburner

A gas guzzling car; a horse 

that loses often and costs the 

gamblers money.

Example:

I’ve had it with this 

hayburner! He hasn’t won a 

race in three years! 



Heebie-jeebies

The jitters; goosebumps.

Example:

Just looking at that old house 

gives me the heebie-jeebies!



High-hat

To snub; someone who snubs 

another person.

Example:

I know she heard me say 

“Hello!” What a high-hat.



Hit on all sixes

To give 100%; to have all six 

cylinders of a car firing.

Example:

I can’t believe we scored 

eight goals. We were really 

hitting on all sixes tonight.



Hip to the jive

Cool; trendy.

Example:

That musician is definitely 

hip to the jive. Just look at 

what he wears and the way he 

walks.



Hooch

Bootleg liquor/alcohol.

Example:

He went to get some hooch from 

that green door.



Hood

Hoodlum; bad kid.

Example:

Look at all of this graffiti! 

I bet the hoods did it!



Hoofer

Dancer.

Example:

Is she doing the Cha-Cha 

Slide?! What a hoofer!



Hope chest

A pack of cigarettes.

Example:

Dad found my hope chest. Now 

I’m grounded.



Hopped up

Under the influence of drugs.

Example:

He was so hopped up when he 

walked into the office.



Hotsy-totsy

Pleasing.

Example:

These new curtains are so 

hotsy-totsy.



Iron

Motorcycle.

Example:

Wanna race irons after school?



Iron one’s shoelaces

To go to the bathroom.

Example:

If I don’t iron my shoelaces 

soon, it’s going to get ugly 

in here.



It

Sex appeal.

Example:

The face. The pouting lips. 

And that smile! She definitely 

has it.



Jack

Money.

Example:

I got that job at Foot Locker. 

Now look who’s making jack?!



Jake

Cool.

Example:

Just relax. Everything’s Jake.



Jalopy

An old car.

Example:

You couldn’t pay me to be seen 

driving that jalopy to school.



Jane

A generic name for any female.

Example:

No fellas in here. Just a 

bunch of Janes.



Java / Joe

Coffee. Since it was the 

“common man’s drink”, the 

nickname “Joe” was also used.

Example:

Without my cup of Joe, these 

mornings are a real bear.



Joe

A generic name for any male.

Example:

No Janes in here. Just a bunch 

of Joes.



John

Toilet.

Example:

Anybody need to hit the John 

before we get going?



Joint

A club that openly sells 

alcohol.

Example:

Let’s hit the joint by the 

stadium before we head in.



Juice joint

A club that secretly sells 

alcohol; a speakeasy.

Example:

I hear Moe’s Pet Shop is 

really a juice joint.



Keen

Attractive; appealing.

Example:

Compared to his table manners, 

his appearance is rather keen.



Kisser

Mouth.

Example:

Mike hauled off and hit him 

right in the kisser!



Left holding the bag

To be cheated out of one’s 

fair share; to be blamed for 

something.

Example:

Hey, you showed up late. It’s 

not my fault you were left 

holding the bag.



Let George do it

Let someone else do it; to 

avoid doing work.

Example:

You want me to go through how 

many boxes? Nah, let George do 

it.



Level

To be honest.

Example:

No, seriously. Level with me.



Line

Insincere flattery.

Example:

Don’t listen to a word he 

says. He’s feeding you a line.



Live wire

A lively/exciting person.

Example:

This concert will get better 

once she starts dancing. She’s 

a real live wire!



Mind your potatoes

Mind your business.

Example:

Hey, don’t listen to my 

conversation. Mind your 

potatoes.



Moll

A gangster’s girlfriend.

Example:

You know you’re hitting on Fat 

Tony’s Mol, don’t you?



Neck

To passionately kiss someone.

Example:

I’m sure there won’t be any 

necking going on at the dance 

tonight.



Nifty

Great; excellent.

Example:

Wow! What a nifty gift!



Nobody’s home

Someone who is seen as 

ignorant.

Example:

He’s not the brightest. I 

mean, the lights are on but 

nobody’s home.



Old boy

A male term used to address 

other males in ordinary, 

social situations.

Example:

Hey, Steve! Over here! How ya 

been old boy?!



Old Man

A father.

Example:

Yea, we better have this 

picked up before my Old Man 

gets home.



On the trolley

You understand; you get it

Example:

You’re correct! Now you’re on 

the trolley!



On the lam

Fleeing the police.

Example:

The three murders broke out of 

jail and are on the lam.



On the up and up

Getting one’s act together.

Example:

After a rough semester, it’s 

good to see he’s on the up and 

up academically.



Orchid

An expensive item/gift.

Example:

Do not bring any orchids to 

our White Elephant gift 

exchange!



Owl / Night owl

A person who is out late.

Example:

I love staying up late. I’m 

definitely more of a night owl 

than an early bird.



Pill

An unlikable person.

Example:

See, this is why nobody likes 

you. You’re such a pill.



Pinch

To be arrested.

Example:

Louie got pinched last night. 

He never saw it coming.



Pinko

Someone who is sympathetic to 

communism even if they aren’t 

a communist themselves.

Example:

I dunno, Matt. That sounds 

like a bunch of pinko talk to 

me.



Pipe down

To stop talking.

Example:

Would you two please pipe down 

back there? You’re distracting 

all of us!



Pushover

A person that is easily 

convinced or swayed.

Example:

He never hands out any 

detentions. He’s such a 

pushover.



Putting on the Ritz

Doing something in high style; 

elegant (named after the Ritz 

Hotel in Paris, France).

Example:

Look at those outfits! Looks 

like the Johnsons are putting 

on the Ritz for New Years yet 

again.



Rag-a-muffin

A dirty/disheveled individual.

Example:

I’m sorry, but we don’t 

associate with you rag-a-

muffins at this country club.



Raining pitchforks

A downpour.

Example:

How about that storm last 

night? It was really raining 

pitchforks. Everything’s 

flooded.



Razz

To make fun of someone or 

something.

Example:

The students behaved poorly 

today. They kept razzing the 

new girl with glasses.



Real McCoy

The real thing; the real deal.

Example:

The watch you got for your 

birthday is the real McCoy!



Rubes

Money; dollars.

Example:

Hey, I’m out of rubes. Can you 

spare a few?



Sap

A fool.

Example:

He actually believed you when 

you told him where you were? 

What a sap!



Says you!

A reaction of disbelief 

(similar to saying “No way!”).

Example:

She’s cheating on her 

boyfriend again? Says you!



Scram

To ask/order someone to leave 

immediately.

Example:

Look at this mess! You two 

scram!



See a man about a dog

I have to leave now (usually 

to go buy alcohol).

Example:

I’d love to stay and chat 

about how awesome your kids 

are at youth sports, but I 

have to see a man about a dog.



Sheba

A woman with sex appeal (from 

the movie “Queen of Sheba”).

Example:

Hey, listen, we all see it. 

Your wife’s a sheba.



Sheik

A man with sex appeal (from 

Rudolph Valentino movies, the 

Brad Pitt of the ’20s).

Example:

Hey, listen, we all see it. 

Your husband’s a sheik.



Sinker

A donut.

Example:

You don’t like to dip your 

sinkers in your Joe?



Speakeasy

A highly illegal bar that 

sells bootleg liquor.

Example:

That Discount Tire on High 

Street doesn’t sell tires, if 

you know what I mean. It’s a 

speakeasy.



So’s your Old Man!

So are you! (Similar to “I 

know you are, but what am I?”)

Example:

I’m not smart? So’s your Old 

Man!



Splifficated

Drunk.

Other words for this included: 

bent, canned, corked, 

embalmed, fried to the hat, 

fried, half seas over, half 

under, jazzed, lit, ossified, 

owled, plastered,  potted, 

primed, scrooched, tanked, and 

zozzled

Example:

I’m so zozzled. I can’t drive.



Spiffy

An elegant appearance; all 

dressed up.

Example:

You better look spiffy for 

church or Mom will yell.



Stuck on

To have a crush on someone.

Example:

She’s so stuck on him, it’s 

not even funny anymore.



Sugar daddy

An older boyfriend who gives 

his girlfriend expensive gifts 

so she stays with him.

Example:

I don’t care if he’s your 

sugar daddy. You’re 22 and 

he’s 98. Sick!



Swanky

Ritzy/glamorous.

Example:

Now that is quite the swanky 

outfit!



Swell

Wonderful; a rich man.

Example:

Is everyone having a good 

time? I think this gathering 

was just swell!



Take for a ride

To drive off with someone with 

the intent of killing them.

Example:

So the mob took Tony for a 

ride. That’s the last we’ll 

ever see Tony.



Torpedo

A hired hit man.

Example:

If you have a torpedo watching 

your every move, you’ll 

eventually get taken for a 

ride.



Upchuck

To vomit (used in reference to 

someone who has had too much 

alcohol to drink).

Example:

She upchucked all over my 

dashboard after I drove her 

home from the juice joint.



Vamp

An aggressive flirt.

Example:

She’s been winking at you all 

night. Be careful, she’s 

probably a vamp.



Water-proof

A face so pretty it doesn’t 

need makeup.

Example:

She’s so pretty. She has face 

that’s water-proof.



Wet  blanket

A solemn/quiet person; a 

killjoy (similar to a “party 

pooper”).

Example:

Don’t take a vacation with 

him. He’s such a wet blanket.



What’s eating you?

What’s bothering you? What’s 

wrong?

Example:

You haven’t said a thing all 

night. What’s eating you?



Wife

A college dorm roommate.

Example:

Gotta get back to Akers Hall. 

I’m meeting my wife for a 

study session.



Whoopee!

An expression of excitement; 

wild fun.

Example:

When he went down that roller 

coaster, my little brother 

definitely shouted, “Whoopee!” 

several times.



Wooden nickels

Doing something ill-advised.

Example:

When you go work with those 

high school seniors, be 

careful and don’t take any 

wooden nickels.



You slay me!

That’s funny!

Example:

Stop! Stop! You’re slaying me! 

I can’t breathe!



Suffixes –avous / –ski

Used to “dress up” a word. If 

you responded to a question 

containing a suffix, you had 

to use that same suffix.

Example:

Bob: “The sun-ski is bright!”

Bill: “Put on a hat-ski.”
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1
1. What purpose do slang words 

serve among the different 

generations? 
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2
2. Define these slang words:

a. Bee’s knees.                      

b. Flivver.                             

c. Moll.                             

d. Splifficated.                           

e. Water-proof. 
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3
3. Define these slang words:

a. Giggle water.                      

b. Hair of the dog.                             

c. Hooch.                             

d. Juice joint.                           

e. See a man about a dog. 
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4
4. Define these slang words:

a. Bank’s closed.                      

b. Fire extinguisher.                             

c. Handcuff.                             

d. Let George do it.                           

e. Sinker. 
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5
5. Select two present day slang 

words (school appropriate!!!), 

define them, and use them in a 

sentence. 


